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ARRANGEMENT REGARDING INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN COTTON TEXTILES

Agreement Between the Benelux Countries and Hong Kong

The following communication has been received by the Director-General from
the permanent representative of the Kingdom of the Netherlands.

The permanent representative of the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the Office
of the United Nations and other international organizations in Geneva, acting in
his own capacity as well as on behalf of the permanent representatives of Belgium
and Luxemburg, presents his compliments to the Director-General of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and has the honour to inform him that, following
sharply increased imports of cotton products from Hong Kong into the Benelux
countries, consultations were held in Hong Kong from 17-29 June 1968 between
representatives of the Governments of Hong Kong and the Benelux countries pursuant
to Article 4 of the Long-Term Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Cotton
Textiles. As a result of these consultations an Agreement was reached and was
signed at Hong Kong on 18 November 1968 for the limitation of exports of cotton
products from Hong Kong to the Benelux countries over the period 1 July 1968-
31 December 1969.

A copy of the Agreement end its annex, which was put into force provisionally
from 1 July 1968 pending its approval by the respective Governments, is enclosed
herewith.

It will be noted from this material that during the above-mentioned period
the export of all cotton products, with the exception of cotton yarns, from
Hong Kong to the Benelux countries will be limited by the Hong Kong Government
to the following quantities:

Group I: cotton fabrics, grey or bleached - 600 metric tons

Group II: other cotton fabrics, made-up articles and miscellaneous articles
of cotton, except cotton yarns - 2,553 metric tons

It should also be noted that, with the conclusion of this Agreement the
arrangement, under Article 3 of the Cotton Textiles Arrangement for the limitation
of the export of certain cotton textiles products from Hong Kong to the Benelux
countries, which was notified in note No. 2660 dated 5 September 1967, has been
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terminated as from 30 September 1968. The products concerned will be covered by
the new Agreement as from 1 October 1968.

It would be appreciated if the information in this note and its enclosures
could be drawn to the attention of the Cotton Textiles Committee.
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AGREEMENT BETWEENTHE BENELUX ECONOMIC UNIONAND HONG KONG
CONCERNING TRADE IN COTTON TEXTILES, EXCLUDING YARNS

Preamble The Government of the Kingdom of Belgium, acting in its own
name and on behalf of the Government of the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg
according to existing agreements,

and the Government of the Kingdom of the Netherlands,

These Governments acting together under the Treaty establishing
the Benelux Economic Union, signed at The Hague on 3 February 1958,
on the one hand,

and the Government of Hong Kong on the other,

Desiring to ensure the orderly development of trade i cotton
textiles between the Benelux countries and Hong Kong in accordance
with the provisions of the Long-Term Arrangement of Geneva Regarding
International Trade in Cotton Textiles (hereinafter referred to as
the Geneva Arrangement), entered into force on 1 October 1962 and
extended until 30 September 1970, and in particular Article 4
thereof, which provides for the conclusion of mutually acceptable
arrangements,

Have agreed upon the following provisions:-

Clause1 This Agreement sh al. pply to cotton textiles of Hong Kong
Scope origan snd listed in the annex to this Agreement.
Clause 2 (a) For the duration of this Agreement and by virtue of the
General provisions contained theneil or annexed thereto, the Govmernents of
provisions the BeneluouncGatries undertake not to introduce new quantitative

restrictions and agree not io lkvole he.provisions of Article 3 of
the Geneva Arrangement as long as imported into the Benelux countries
of cotton textiles of Hong Kong oinglu and despatched from Hong Kong
do not exceed the quantities agreed upon.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement,the provisions
of the Geneva Arrangement shall remain lu foree between the
signatory Governments.

(c) The underinkîug of 29-August 1967 by the Hong Kong Government
remains in force until the expiry of that undertak ng,on
30 September 1968.

(d) The Gonverment of Hong Kong undertake to take the roppmpriate
measures to ensure that the ceilings agreed upon are respectan, d
to co-operate with the Goneruments of the Benelux countriin lu
imPlementiug the measures recognized as necessary for this purpose.
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Clause 3 (a) Global ceiling
Ceilings

The total quantity agreed upon for the period of this Agreement
shall be 3,153 metric tons. Since the specific ceilings established
under the undertaking of 29 August 1967, remain in force until
30 September 1968, provision for the export of the products.
concerned during the period 1 July 1968 to 30 September 1968 is
not included in the quantities mentioned in this clause.

(b) Ceilings by groups of categories

The said total quantity shall be apportioned as follows between
the two main groups of categories of products:

Metric tons

Group I Cotton fabrics, grey or bleached,
whether or not mercerized, except
pile and chenille fabrics (other
than terry fabrics) 600

Group II Other cotton fabrics, made-up articles
and miscellaneous articles of cotton 2,553

(c) Specific ceilings
Up to each of the ceilings by groups of categories established.

under (b) above, specific ceilings will be agreed upon in order to
prevent excessive concentration of trade on certain products; these
ceilings will be fixed on the basis of the annex to this Agreement.

(a) If the Governments of the Benelux countries note a rapid and
substantial growth in imports of certain products which are not
covered by specific ceilings, they may request that a specific
ceiling be fixed. Where such a request is made, consultations
shall be held without delay with a view to reaching agreement upon
a specific ceiling for the product in question.

Clause 4 (a) No transfer may be made between the quantity fixed for Group I
Transfers and that fixed for Group II.

(b) The specific ceilings must not be exceeded within the frame-
work of ceilings by groups the unused portions of the specific
ceilings may be used for the other categories of the group which
are not covered by specific ceilings.
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Clause 5 (a)
Co-operation

The Government of Hong Kong shall use its best efforts to
ensure that exports of cotton textiles of all categories are spaced
out as regularly as possible over the period of this Agreement,
taking seasonal factors in particular into account.

(b) The signatory Goverments agree to exchange all information
relating to exports of cotton textiles from Hong Kong to the
Benelux countries and to the corresponding imports into these
countries. .

(c) Each signatory Government shall, for the purpose of this
Agreement, apply whatever classification it has available and shaIl
co-operate in facilitating comparison of information thus supplied.

Clause 6 Should the Governments of the Benelux countries inform, the
Maintenance Government of Hong Kong that difficulties have arisen, by virtue of
of trade this Agreement, regarding the maintenance of existing commercial
patterns relations between importers in the Benelux.countries and their

suppliers in Hong Kong, the signatory Governments shall take all
the necessary measures to ensure that these commercial relations
are maintained.

Clause 7 The signatory Governments undertake to consult each other, at
Consulta- the request of either the Government of Hong Kong or the Governments
tions of the Benelux countries, on any problem arising from the

implementation of this Agreement.

Clause 8 (a) As regards the Kingdom of the Netherlands, the present
Final Agreement shall only apply to the territory of the Kingdom situated
provisions in Europe.

(b). When the obligations arising from the Treaty establishing the
European Economic Community and concerning the progressive
establishment of a common trade policy should make it necessary,
negotiations shall be started within the shortest possible time on
any appropriate amendments to the present Agreement.

(c)

(d)

The present Agreement shall enter into force on the date of
its signature, with retroactive effect from 1 July 1968. It shall
remain in force until 31 December 1969.

.The annex to the present Agreement formal an integral part
thereof..

In witness whereof, the undersigned representatives, duly
authorized thereto, have signed the present Agreement.

Done at this day of 1968, in
triplicate, in the French and, English languages, both texts being
equally authoritative.

For the Benelux Economic Union For the Hong Kong Government



AGREEMENT BETWEEN THEBENELUX ECONOMIC UNION ANDHONG KONG
CONCERNING TRADE IN COTTON TEXTILES EXCLUDING YARNS

COTTON TEXTILE PRODUCTSREFERED TO IN CLAUSE 1.
Group 1:CottonFabrics,Grey or Bleached,Mercerized or Not,

Except Pile, and Chenille Fabrics (Other than Terry Fabrics)

Benelux . Hong Kong export
category Benelux description classification Hong Kong description
number number

B COTTON FABRICS, GREY

B 1 Terry towelling and similar terry fabrics 652 121 Terry fabrics, cotton, grey

B 2 Woven fabric other than gauze or terry 652 131 Sheeting, cotton, grey
towelling and similar terry fabrics,
containing less than 85 per cent by weigh 652 132 Lawns, Cotton, grey
of cotton

B 3 Woven fabrics other than gauze or terry 652 133 Voiles, cotton, grey
towelling and similar terry fabrics,
containing at:least-85 per cent by weight 652 134 Poplin and broadcloth, cotton,
of cotton, plain weave,weighing more grey
than 70 but not more than 130 grs. per
square metre, of a width more than 652 135 Typewriter ribbon cloth,
115 cm. but not more than 165.cm.,.only cotton, grey
with a yarn numbered less than
55.000 m./kg. (Englishnumber 32)

B 4 Woven fabrics other than gauze or terry 652 136 Shirting, cotton, grey
towelling and similar terry fabrics,con-
taining at least 85 per cent by weight of 652 139 Twill and sateen, cotton, grey
Cotton, plain weave, weighing not more than
130 grs. per square metre, other than 652 141 Canvas and ducks, cotton, gre
those under B 3

Page6
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Benelux Hong Kong export
category Benelux description classification Hong Kong description
number number

B 5 Woven fabrics other than gauze or terry 652 142 Jeans and denims, cotton,grey
towelling and similar terry fabrics,
containing et least 85 per cent by weight 652 143 oxford cloths ,cotton, grey
of cotton, plain weave, weighing more than
130 but not more than 200 grs. per square 652 144 Drills, cotton, grey
metre, of a width of at least 85 cm. but
not more than 115 cm.

B 6 Woven fabrics other than gauze or terry 652 145 Cords (including Bodford and
towelling and similar tarry fabrics, Baby cord), cotton, grey
containing at least 85 per cent by weight
of cotton, plan weave, weighing per 652 146 Flannols (including
square metre more than 130 grs. but not flannelette), cotton, grey
more than 200 grs., of a width of more
than 115 cm.

B 7 Woven fabrics other than gaute or terry 652 147 Osnaburgs, cotton, grey J
towelling and similar terry fabrics
containing at least 85 .per cent by weight 652 148 Tow,lling not terry, cotton,.
oon,ottae.wif a irdth at loast cm.,5 CM, . rey gye-:
other than plain weave

652 149 Cotton fabrics, woven, grey,
n.es.

B 8. lther wo:en fabrics - 652 110 Cotton gauze, grey

cg
:.IQ.
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Benelux Hong Kong export
category Benelux description classification Hong Kong description
number number

N FABRIOS r -.XAN.-.
C COTTON FhBRICS OTXER THON GREY

Bleached, mercerized or not ex 652 210

ex 652 221

ex 652 242

ex 652 243

ex 652 244

ex 652 245

ex 652 246

ex 652 247

ex 652 251

ex 652 252

ex 652 253

ex 652 254

Cotton gauze, other than grey (bleached,
mercerized or not)

Terry fabrics, cotton, other than grey
(bleached, mercerized or not)

Towelling, not terry, cotton, other than
groy (bleached, mercerized or not)

Canvas and ducks cotton, other than grey
(bleached, mercerized or not)

Sheeting, cotton, other than grey
(bleached, mercerized or not)

Lawns, cotton, other than grey (bleached,
mercerized or not)

Voles, cotton, other than grey (bleached,
mercerized or not)

Poplin and broedcloth, cotton, other than
grey (bleached, morcorized or not)

Shirting, cotton, other than grey
(bleached, mercerized or not)

Twill and sateeen, cotton, other than
grey (bleached, mercerized or not)

Jeans and de1nms cotton, other than grey
(bleached, mercerised or not)

Oxford-cloths, cotton, other than grey
:(bleached., mercerized or not)

C 1
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Benelux Hong Kong export
category Benelux description classification Hong Kong description
number number

(cont'd) ex 652 255 Drills, cotton,other than grey (bleached,
mercerized or not)

ex 652 256 Cords (including Bedford and Baby cord),
cotton, other than grey (bleached,
mercerized or not)

ex 652 257 Flannels (includingflannelette), cotton,
other than grey (bleached, mercerized or
not)

ex 652 258 Osnaburgs, cotton, other than grey
(bleached, mercerized or not)

ex 652 209 Cotton fabrics, oven, other than grey,
n.e.s.(bleached, mercerized or not)

C COTTON FABRICS OTHER THAN GREY

C 2 Gauze other than grey or ex 652 210 Cotton gauze, other than grey (weighing
-bleached more than 70 gre. per square metre,

_____ ____________________________ _____________ other than bleached)
C 3 Terry towelling and similar ex 652 221 Tery fabrics, cotton, other than grey

terry fabrics, other than (other than bleached)
grey or bleached

C 4 Woven pile fabrics and chenille 652 122 Corduroy, cotton, grey
teens,cos (other than te 652vetee1, cotton, grey
toweling or similar ter ;.
facardcs or cotton falng gr 652 231 - r4uroy, cotton, other than e
wLthïn headlig- No. 55;08w`iabd heading No. 55.08 652 232 -elveteen cotton, other than greyand fabrics f llîng vithin
heading -o s,.0) n. ./. 652-239` fle and chenille fabri e cotton,,e

__________ p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'oq
`Z
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Bonelux Hong Kong export
category Benelux description classification
number number

Woven fabrics, other than gauze
or terry towelling and semi-
lar terry fabrics, dyod

ex 652 242

ex 652 243

ex 652 244

ex 652 245

ex 652 246

ex 652 247

ex 652 251

ex 652 252

ex 652 253

ex 652 254

ex 652 255

ex 652 256

ex 652 257

Hong Kong description

Towelling, not terry cotton, other than
grey (dyed or printed)

Canvas and ducks, cotton, other than grey
(dyed or printed)

Sheeting, cotton, other than grey (dyed or
printed).

Lawns, cotton, other than grey (dyed or

printed)
Voiles, cotton, other than grey (dyed or

printed)
Poplin and broadcloth, cotton, other than

grey (dyed or printed)
Shifting, cotton, other than grey (dyed
or printed)

Twill and sateen, cotton, other than
grey (dyed or printed)

Jeans and denis, cotton, other than
grey (dyed or printed)

Oxford cloths, cotton, other than grey
(dyed or printed)

Drills, cotton, other than grey (dyed or
printed)

Cords (icludingBedford and Baby cord),
cotton, other than grey (dyed or
printed)

Flannels includingg flannelette), cotton,
other than grey (dyed or printed)

g.

C 5
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Benelux Hong Kong export
category Benelux description classification Hong Kong description
number number

C 5 ex 652 258 Osnaburgs, cotton, other than grey
(cont'd) (dyed or printed)

C 6 Woven fabrics other than gauze or ex 652 299 Cotton fabrics, woven, other thanterry towelling and similarterry grey, n.e.s. (dyed or printed)
fabrics, printed

C 7 Woven fabrics other than gauze or 65 241 Ginghams, cotton
terry towelling and similar terry.es~all n i xtry(and~ flother yarn-dyed fabrics)jabrics,made with yarns of various
colours

D HOUSEHOLD MADE-UP ARTICLES OF COTTON

D 1 Bed linen 656 905 Bed sheets, cotton, not embroidered

656 906 Bed sheets, cotton, embroidered
~~~~~~~~~~656923 Pillow cases, cotton, not embroidered
556 924. Pillow cases, cotton embroidered

D 2 damaable linen 656 01 Table &=asks and manufactures of,
~~~~~~~~~~~~cotton,not embroidered

656 902. Table dasks and manufactures of',
__ __ _ _ _ cotton embroidered

D 3 Rerry toilet linen and terry kitchen 656-917 Dis towels, cotton
656 919 Towels (other than dish towels)

cotton, not embroidered
656 920 Towels (other than diîh towels):

_-_:_. _ ._ cotton, ezlbroidered 8
I-I.,

e.
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Benelux Hong Kong export
category Benelux description classification Hong Kong descriptionnumber number

D 4 Other household articles 656 909 Bed spreads, cotton,not
embroidered

656 910 Bed spreads, cotton, embroidered
656 913 Household linen, cotton, not

embroidered, n.e.s.

656 914 Household linen, cotton, embroidered
n.e.s.

656 929 Made-up curtains draperies and
made-up household articles of

. ....textile materials, n.e.s.
656 999 ILde-up-articles of textile

. S'n.c.sm. .. ,.



Benelux Hong Kong export
category Benelux description classification Hong Kong description .

number number

E COTTON CLOTHING
E 1 Gloves, mittens and mitts, 841 411 Gloves and mittens, knitted or crocheted,

knitted or crocheted, not cotton, pure or mixed.
elastic or rubberized

E 2 Undergarments, knitted or 841 431 Shirts,knitted or crocheted, wholly or

crocheted, not elastic or mainly of cotton
rubberized 841 439 Undergarments, knitted or crocheted, not

elastic or rubberized, wholly or mainly
of cotton,men's and boys'wear

841 442 Undergarments, knitted or crocheted, not
elastic or rubberized, wholly or mainly
of cotton, women's and girls' wear

841 445 Night garments, knitted or crocheted, not
elastic or rubberized, wholly mainly
of cotton, men's and boys' wear

841 448 Night garments, knitted or crocheted, not
elastic or rubberized, wholly or mainly
of cotton,women' s and girls'wear

841 451 Undergarments and night garments, knitted
cor roechetd, nlot eastic or rubberized,

wholl or.mainly or cottonfainl' tsarwe

o.tergarments and other
articles, knitted or

-coehCt,not elas
or ribburized. IniKted
or ceorhet8d erticles,
elastic or rtbuerized,

'

841 433

841, 436

àwimring. suits.-d mrun s, k anted or
Crocheted, wholly or 'ai4y of cotton,
mon-t bosv weer'

wixming su±ts S tmunkse liItted or

crocheted, wholly or mainly of cotton,
*'8-igoeie sa-gfswomand girls wear -* COT/129
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Benelux .o.g Kong eport.
category eielux description classification Hong Kong description
number numberr

841 461

841 464

841 467

841 470

841 476

841 479

841 485

Jackets, jumper s, sweaters, cardigans and

pullovers, knitted or o.criete4, whoJly.
or mainly ot cotton, menis and boysT

Jackets, jumpers,sweaters, cardigans and
pullovers, knitted or crocheted. wholly
or mainly of cotton, womenle and girls'

Wear~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
Skirts, dresses, frocks, gouns and house--

coats, knitted or, crocheted, wholly or

mainly of cotton, women s and girls' wear

Rompers, sunsuits and overalls, knitted or

crocheted, wholly or mainly of cotton,
childrents wear

Slacks, shorts, jeans and'trousers, knitted
or crocheted, wholly or maizly of cotton,
menls -and boyst wear

Slacks, shorts jeans' and trousers, knitted
or crocheted, wholly or mainly of cotton,
woments and girls' wear

0itergarments:a ttèd; or, crochhtedj`iot
elastie or rbberyzed, whoy or mainly
of cottonmen!s; and boys' wear, n.e.s.

Outerg entse- id or crocheted, not
elastic or zbberized, wholly or àafilY
of cotton, :=ment s and girls' vear,

Outergarmexts, kitted- or crocheted, not-
- eltic,or,rubberized, wholly or menly-

rt0w - -.

-a.PQ,8

3
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Benelux Hong Kong export ..
category Benelux description classification Hong Kong description
number number

E 3 841 488 Blouses, knitted or crocheted, wholly or
(cont' d) . f mainly o cot'on, woments andarirls' we

ex 841 125. muntergarnets of rubberized fabricdor oile
and similar impermeable materials
(excluding plasti'c), mens and boys wear
(other than woven)

ex 8431 157 rOutergaments of rubberized fabric or oiled
a.d similar impermeable materials-
(excluding plastic)' women:s and girls'
wear (other than, woven)

ex 841 159 Cmtergarnents of rubberized fabric dr oile
mzd s imilar- permeable materials
(excluding plastic) infants' wear
(other than woven)

E 4 Woven trousers and 841 117 l Sacks, shorts, jeans and trousors, net
breeches, for men and knitted or crocheted, wholly or mainly of
boys cotton, men's and boys wear

- ., . , _ _

Other woven outergarments
for men and boys

841 111

841 114

841120 ~~_ ..

843 123

Suits, jacket, uniforms and coats, not

knitted Or-crocheted, wholly or mainly Gf

cotton, ments and boys' wear

Overal.a azd. pinmoes, not knitted or

crocheted, wholly or mainly. o cottOr,
mensaxd bdyst sr

Outergarmentsà not knitted or crocheted,
10.y or nain:y of cotton, nientsand

Racoats:,i w ortmai of cotton, not
,me

(D
p 2



Benelux Hong Kong export
category Benelux description classification Hong Kong description
number . number

E 5 ex 841 125 Outergarments of rubberized fabric or oiled
(cont'd) and similar impermeable materials

(excluding plastic), men's and boys' wear
(cotton, not knitted or crocheted)

841 124 Car coats, wholly or mainly of cotton, not
rubberized, men's and boys' wear

841165 Swimming suits and trucks, not knitted or
crocheted, wholly or mainly of cotton,
men's and boys' wear

Woven outergarments for
women, girls and infants

841 -134/

841 137

841-

841

-1

-841T

Skirts, dresses, frocks, gowns and house-
coats, not knitted or crocheted, wholly
or mainly of cotton, women's and girls'
wear

Blouses anid jumpers, not knitted or
crocheted, wholly or mainly of cotton,
not embroidered, women's and girls' Wear

140 Blouses and jumpers, not knitted or

crocheted, Wholly or mainly of cotton,
embroidered,women'and girls wear

Coats, cloaks,costumesand two- or three-
piece suits, --not knitted- or crocheted,
wholly or- of cotton, women's and

--:: girl wear; .

O4.ralls vnzUsifaid pînaores, not knitted or

--:0`cs!oc.,or ma o cotton,

.en a- girl. -e-
146 Slacshorts, -jns trousers, ziot

tted: îrcroched, holly or
cottoi, .'.`-`

Do
'-I3

-

.3%

6
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Benelux Hong Kong export
category. Benelux description classification Hong Kong description
number number

E 6 841 149 Outergarments, not knitted or crocheted,
(cont'd) wholly or mainly of cotton, women's and

girls' wear, n.e.s.

841 152 Outergarments, not knitted or crocheted,
wholly or mainly of cotton, infants' wear

841 155 Raincoats wholly or mainly of cotton, not
rubberized, women's and girls' wear

841 156 Car coats, wholly or mainly of cotton, not
rubberized, women's and girls' wear

84:1 181 Swimming suits and trunks, not knitted or
crocheted, wholly or mainly of cotton,
women's and girls wear

ex 841 157 Outergarments of rubberized fabric or oiled
and similar impermeable materials
(excluding plastic), women' s and girls'
wear (cotton, not knitted or crocheted)

ex 841 159 Outergarments of rubberized fabric or oiled
and similar impermeable materials
(excluding plastic), infants' wear
(cotton, not knitted or crocheted)

E 7 Shirts and bodices for men 84 161 Shirts (other than dressshirts),notandboys knitted or crocheted, wholly or mainly of
cotton

- f841 16Dressres rShits nont kit edX or crocheted,
w.olly ori manlf o±cotton

/lu,P



Benelux Kong export
category Benelux description classifications Hong Kong description
number -inumber
EOo8 ther unwovenr dergaments 841167 Undergarments, not knitted or crocheted,

for men and boys wholly or mafnly o± cotto', menis and
. . . . boys wePar

f 841 170 Night garments, not knitted or crocheted,
wholly or Mainly of Cotton, man's and

~ioven boys vear

E 9 }oven undergarMents for 841 183 Undergatments, not. knitted or crochetede
woenn, girls and infants whly or mainly of. otton, -moents

~~~~~~~~~~girlæ'wear

:841 186 Nighit garnents, ot. knitted or r.Ôcheted,
wholly or mainly of cotton, moments and
girls waar

| | 841 189 |liapers (baby- napkins)
841 190 - Undergarments and night garments, not

.~~~~~~~~ntted or crocheted? whcow or maizly-
of cotton, infants' wear

E 10 ndkrchiefs 84 211 kercbe±s, wholly or mainly of cotton,
m . not embroidered

,841 212 -Handkerchiefs wholly or mainlr of cotton,
:-.J__embroidered

Other articles of apparel
a -clothing accessories.

84L

841

221

222

841. 230

841 240

Shawlso stoles and veilsS mot knitted or

crochoted.
Scarves, miUers and armbandss,not knitted

or crocheted.:

Neckties, bow.taes.and avata

OoUa'rs cufss, jabots and aiilar acces

sores and trimminga

CD0.
A S

a

l



Benelux Hong Kong export
category Benelux description classification Hong Kong description
nember numberCOT/129.9.-

841 251

841 253

841 261

841. 264

841 291
ex 841 295

ex 841 299

841 421

841 520

ex 841 531

532

Corsets, corset belts and girdles, cotton
including such articles of knitted or
crocheted fabric), whether or not elastic

Suspenders, braces and garters, cotton
(including such articles of knitted or
crocheted fabric), whether or not elastic

Gloves and iittens, not knitted or
crocheted, wholly or mainly of cotton.
fabric

Stockings and socks, not knitted or
crocheted (except elastic), wholly or
mainly of cotton

Brassieres, wholly or mainly of cotton
Belts for apparel of textile materials

(cotton)
Clothing accessories of textile materials,
n.e.e. (cotton)

Stockings and socks, knitted or crochete-,
wholly or 1mly of cotton

Hats, caps and other headgear, plaited
(cotton)

Hats, caps an& other headgear, kiitted or
crocheted cotton )

Rats cap8 and other hear, f cotton
fabri

EU
(conttd)



Benelux HongKong export
category Benelux description classification Hong Kong description
number number~~~~ _ _ &,__ _ _ _ _ _

p bISOELCE0LTS COTTON
FABRICS £D %DE-JP

F i Tra-elling r,gs and 656 62l Blankets. travelling rugs and coveriets of
blankets cotton

F 2 Floor-cloths,shish-eloth3, 656 103 Cotton meel bags
dusters and the like

F 3 Pneutiagsattressess ex 656 109 . BR.s and sacJk of textile materials, nJe.s,
.____________________ . . cotton)

F 4 Others 656 200 Tarpaulîns, tents, anings, ils and
other -nde-up caivas goods

ex 841 293 *atch straps of textile naterials (cotton)

m-'


